
THE BIG GIG PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME

With the Big Gig coming up next month we are pleased to be able to outline the 
programme of activities for March 23 - 25

Friday, March 24th

The Big Gig Day 1 8.30am-5pm

Choices of sessions on offer include:

Welcome and Keynote with DJ Sizzle

The Festival Stage Beckons

Walk through an interactive beat-making session and performance with DJ Sizzle. A crash course in sampling, 

sound design and electronic performance, this is a glimpse into modern music composition, through the lenses 

of an educator.

Introducing New Just Play

The launch of our brand new revamped online Just Play resources. With ideas for building a classroom band, it 

can also be used to build foundational skills on keyboard, ukulele, guitar, and bass at both primary and 

secondary level. A complete must-have resource for all music teachers!

Hear Listen Play Create

With aural learning central to the Musical Futures approach, how do we actually learn to play by hearing and 

listening? In this session, we’ll explore how to build aural learning skills and look at ways to integrate this 

approach into your teaching

Express Yourself

Jump into Hip Hop, DJing and Music Production with DJ sizzle. Create Beats, Rap, Perform, Compose while 

being supported by our new resources for you to take and use in your classroom right away!

Making Music With GarageBand

By the end of the session, you’ll have a choice of starting points and understand how to make music with 

GarageBand on iPad, with some easy activities to share with your students.

Whole Class Composing and Improvising

From warm-ups, through jamming, to whole class composing. Learn how the Musical Futures Non-Formal 

Teaching approach can support a class or ensemble to compose and improvise together from scratch.

Soul Sonics—Create Music From Found Sounds.

We’ll collect our own samples and then create original music for performance, DJing or social media using 

Ableton Live.
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Saturday, March 25th 

The Big Gig – Day 2 9am-5pm

Choices of sessions on offer include:

Welcome & Keynote – The Big Gig, Big Sing!

Join Vocal Specialist James to get your Saturday started with a Big Sing fit for The Big Gig! Start your day the 

right way with a vocal warm-up session, then break a song down into riffs and re-create using just our voices.

Collaborative Music Making with Soundtrap

This session for both complete beginners and experienced Soundtrap users will get your creative juices 

flowing and have you making awesome sounding tracks.

Guitar Hero

Beginner or Axe Master, Scott Burstein from the USA will have you comping and soloing on both Guitar and 

Ukulele like the rock star you are!

Vocal Jam

Learn how vocal exploration can be an essential tool for success with informal learning. Learn different ways 

to prepare for and build confidence with using your voice as an instrument and how to listen, copy and mash-

up different parts from songs, to create awesome vocal performances.

New Resources for New Times

Take a practical hands-on tour of all our new online resources and understand how to create a unique Musical 

Futures’ Journey appropriate for your students.

Synthesis & Sampling ‘From Zero To Hero’

A magical musical tour of GarageBand, Soundtrap, Bandlab and Logic Pro teaching you how to integrate 

Synthesis & Sampling at any age or stage of Music Making.

Beyond the Playalong with Play Now

We’ll go beyond the playalongs of Just Play to look at how we can use Musical Futures International’s Play 

Now resources to build students’ independent musical learning skills.

Good old Aussie Songwriting

Songwriting the Aussie way! Compose a parody or original summing up our Big Gig Bangkok experience 

using a visible thinking routine and beats to inspire.
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Like to be part of the BIG GIG Bangkok?

We still have places available and would love to have you join us along with other teachers 

From across Asia, Australia and New Zealand.  The BIG GIG takes place on March 24 and 25 at St Andrews 
International School Bangkok, High School Campus Phra Khanong, Khlong Toei, Bangkok 10110, Thailand

In addition to the workshops and social and networking opportunities attendees will take away a suite of 

over 50 resources that they can use in their classrooms. These resources include new units like Express 

Yourself and Play Now plus our new Just Play whole class approach and more.

For more information and registration visit:
http://www.musicalfuturesinternational.org/the-big-gig-bangkok.html

or email to

info@musicalfuturesinternational.org
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